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R651DispatchesAnimal Biomechanics: A New Silent Partner in the Control
of MotionA new kind of passive force has been discovered in the joints of insects, one
that is a large contributor to almost every leg motion, from posture to
scratching to locomotion.B
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Figure 1. The anatomy of the hindmost (metathoracic) legs of the locust (Schistocerca
gregaria) and the stick insect (Pseudoproscopia scabra).
(A) The locust, Schistocerca gregaria. (B) The stick insect Pseudoproscopia scabra. (C) The
anatomy of the femur/tibia joint in the locust. (D) The anatomy of the femur/tibia joint in the
stick insect. In both insects, joint flexion and extension are controlled by two muscles oper-
ating a lever system. (Figure adapted from [5].)Gregory P. Sutton
When an animal moves a limb, there
is a wide array of forces involved.
Movements can be generated by
active forces from contracting
muscles, passive recoils of muscles
that are not activated, passive recoils
of tendons, gravitational forces,
viscosity, and even, for extremely fast
motions, explosive recoils of bent
skeletal elements [1–4]. When
analysing a motion, a biomechanician
must often play the detective, trying
to figure out how these forces interact
to generate the given motion. To do
this accurately, it is necessary to
know what forces are possible. In this
issue of Current Biology, Ache and
Matheson [5] add a new force to this
list: passive forces within the joint
capsule. These forces are large in
magnitude and important for leg
motion, and thus represent a new force
to consider when analysing the control
of motion.
Why Study the Control of Insect Leg
Joints?
The leg joints of insects provide an
opportunity to study the control of
motion because each leg joint is
directly controlled by only two
muscles, simplifying modelling and
analysis (Figure 1) [6]. The muscles
attach on opposite sides of a lever, with
contraction of one muscle causing the
joint to flex, and contraction of the
other muscle causing the joint to
extend, resulting in the anatomical
names of the two muscles: ‘flexor
tibiae’ and ‘extensor tibiae’.
Moreover, electrical activity in the
muscles and their corresponding
motor neurons can be measured
and manipulated, allowing researchers
to look deeply into the mechanisms
governing the joint. In locusts,
these muscles are of vastly different
sizes, with the extensor tibiae
muscle (which powers the locust’sincredible jumps) being able to
generate more than 20 times the
amount of force of the flexor muscle
[7] (Figure 1).
To analyse the control of this joint,
Ache and Matheson [5] began by
measuring the leg motion in response
to electrical activation of each
individual muscle. To their surprise,
activating the extensor muscle alone
did not only cause the joint to extend.
Instead, the joint would extend, and
then after the activation was stopped, it
would flex. There was a force that
resisted the extensor muscle, which,
when the extensor muscle relaxed,
would return the leg to a flexed
position. They looked further and
found that this force was present
through the working range of the
joint. It was large enough in magnitude
to generate flexions that were faster
than that seen in a living animal.
Ironically, flexion of the joint didn’t
require any neural activation of theflexor muscle, it only required this
passive force.
At this point, there is an obvious
interpretation of the results:
extension of the joint stretches the
flexor muscle and other soft tissues,
then passive recoil of these tissues
flex the joint. To test this conclusion,
Ache and Matheson [5] removed the
flexor muscle and repeated the
experiment. If passive forces within
the flexor muscle move the joint,
then removing the muscle will
prevent joint flexion. Even after
removing the flexor muscle, however,
the authors found that the joint still
passively flexed. They went on to
remove the flexor muscle, the flexor
tendon, and all the soft tissue, yet
the passive flexion remained. They
found that these newly discovered
forces were not caused by any soft
tissue, but were internal to the joint
capsule itself.
Their curiosity piqued, Ache
and Matheson [5] went on to ask,
‘Is this specific to the locust?’ To
answer this, they repeated their
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middle legs of the stick insect
Pseudoproscopia scabra. In the
stick insect’s hind legs, they found the
same thing as in the locust — joint
capsule forces which could flex the
joint. Looking at the middle legs of
the stick insect, they found passive
forces within the joint capsule, but
these were, unlike the locust, much
more symmetric; the capsule forces
in the middle leg were able to
generate both flexions and
extensions. Lastly, data from the
rearmost legs of another stick insect,
Carausius morosus, showed joint
capsule forces that were the inverse
of those found in the locust; the
Carausius joint capsule forces
generated extensions and not
flexions [4,5].
Ache and Matheson [5] had thus
found joint capsule forces in all three
possible permutations: aiding flexion,
aiding extension, and aiding both
symmetrically. They had found them in
locusts and stick insects. Lastly, they
had found them in legs used primarily
for jumping and in legs used primarilyfor walking. The joint capsule forces
were thus important and ubiquitous,
yet they lacked neural correlates, and
had thus far had been ‘invisible’
to previous neurophysiological
investigations [8,9]. On the most
conservative level, they had discovered
a new kind of passive force, a ‘silent
partner’ that must be considered
when analysing the control of motion.
In a larger sense, they had
demonstrated, by elegant example,
that combining biomechanics with
neurobiology can yield research
dividends [10].References
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Protease InhibitionThe dorsal half of bisected Xenopus laevis embryos can regenerate a
well-proportioned organism on a smaller scale. A new study indicates that the
removal of ventral tissue generates a steeper Chordin gradient by reducing
Sizzled, a secreted inhibitor of Tolloid chordinases.Edward M. De Robertis
and Gabriele Colozza
How is a perfectly patterned embryo
formed time after time? Development
is a very robust process and
animal embryos can self-regulate,
adjusting to changes in environmental
temperature and variations in egg
size. Pattern self-regulation after
bisection or transplantation of a
dorsal Spemann organizer is an
intriguing property of the
dorsal-ventral morphogenetic field of
Xenopus laevis gastrula stage
embryos. The dorsal side secretes a
cocktail of growth factor antagonists,
most prominent of which are the
BMP antagonists Noggin and Chordin
[1,2]. On the ventral side, high BMPsignaling promotes Sizzled
production [3]. Sizzled regulates
BMP signaling indirectly, by stabilizing
Chordin through the competitive
inhibition of Tolloid proteases that
degrade Chordin (Figure 1A) [4].
Previous work has uncovered an
extracellular network of
interacting proteins that regulate
the dorsal-ventral BMP gradient [5].
This includes other components
such as ADMP (Anti-dorsalizing
Morphogenetic Protein), BMP2/4/7,
ONT1, Crossveinless-2 and Crescent
(Figure 1B). This patterning system
is self-regulating because dorsal
components are transcribed at
low BMP levels and ventral genes
are expressed at high BMP levels
[6,7]. In a new study [8], HidehikoInomata and colleagues present
a simplified model in which
scaling to size is explained mainly
by the long-range regulation of




Evidence in the literature had
already suggested that the
extracellular BMP antagonist
Chordin and its regulator Sizzled
were key players in dorsal-ventral
patterning. In zebrafish, the only
ventralizing (high BMP) gastrulation
mutations found in extensive
genetic screens corresponded to
chordin and sizzled [9,10]. In Xenopus,
Chordin and Sizzled are very
abundantly secreted in the gastrula
and, if uniformly distributed, would
reach concentrations of about 30 nM
each in the extracellular space [4].
Depletion of Chordin with antisense
morpholino results in loss of all
embryonic inducing activity by
transplanted Spemann organizer [11].
Furthermore, knock-down of
Chordin or Sizzled with morpholinos
results in identical high-BMP
